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From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: McGirt Makes Hole-in-One at U.S. Amateur
Date: August 21, 2002 at 4:47 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP, Mich. -- Former Wofford golfer
William McGirt recorded the only hole-in-one in the U.S.
Amateur Championship's first two days when he aced the
South Course's 168-yard par-3 13th hole with a 7-iron.
The feat contributed to an 18-hole total of 76 on his
second round; however, his two-round total of 151 missed
the cutoff to qualify him to continue play at the event.
McGirt, who graduated in 2001, was a four-year standout
with the Terriers.  He was the Southern Conference
individual champion in his senior season.
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Golf in 10th Place in Scotland Tournament
Date: September 7, 2002 at 8:43 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
The Wofford College men's golf team is in 10th place after the opening two rounds of The International
Collegiate at St. Andrews Bay in Scotland.
The Terriers have shot a 314-305--619 to trail co-leaders Wake Forest (286-290--576) and North
Carolina (294-282--576).  Fellow SoCon member Georgia Southern, a 2002 participant in the NCAA
Tournament, is five shots ahead of the Terriers in ninth place at 309-305--614.  Other United States
institutions competing include Texas A&M and Texas Tech.
Daniel Sloan is the top Wofford performer.  He is tied for 26th individually after carding a 76-76--152. 
Jon Stephenson is tied for 37th at 80-75--155.  Daniel Felder is tied for 41st at 80-76-156 while Colin









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Strong Third Round Boosts Terriers to Finish Fifth in Scotland
Date: September 10, 2002 at 5:25 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Place Fifth in Scotland 
September 9, 2002
ST. ANDREWS BAY, SCOTLAND -- The Wofford College men's golf team finished fifth among
NCAA squads at the International Collegiate at St. Andrews Bay in Scotland.
The Terriers shot an outstanding third-round score of 286 to boost themselves past fellow SoCon
member and 2002 NCAA Championship participant Georgia Southern. The third round for Wofford was
lower than that of any other participating team but Wake Forest.
Overall, Jon Stephenson came in with the low score of the tournament for the Terriers. He tied for 14th
overall with a 80-75-72--227 (+11). Daniel Felder was close behind with a 80-76-72--228.
The tournament was the first overseas competition for Wofford, and was held at the most historic club in
the world.
"It’s a trip of a lifetime, really, to go play at the birthplace of golf and compete internationally," said
Assistant Coach Tim Dunlavey. "To play this kind of tournament is a great recruiting tool and a big step
for the program, playing against some of the biggest programs in the country."
NCAA Team Results
1. Wake Forest 286-290-284--860 (-4)
2. North Carolina 294-282-294--870 (+6)
3. Texas Tech 303-301-291--895 (+31)
4. Texas A&M 314-289-293--896 (+32)
5. Wofford 314-305-286--905 (+41)
6. Georgia Southern 309-305-301--915 (+51)
Wofford Individuals
Place Player Score
T14 Jon Stephenson 80-75-72--227 (+11)
T20 Daniel Felder 80-76-72--228 (+12)
T23 Colin Murray 78-79-72--229 (+13)
T23 Trae Ely 81-78-70--229 (+13)










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Terriers Capture Second at River Landing Intercollegiate
Date: October 16, 2002 at 10:25 AM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Capture Second at River Landing Intercollegiate 
Oct. 16, 2002
WALLACE, N.C. -- The Wofford men's golf team finished in second place at the River Landing
Intercollegiate on Monday and Tuesday. Senior Daniel Felder turned in another strong performance,
finishing fifth overall with a consistent 72-71-72--215 total to lead the Terriers. Sophomore Daniel
Sloan tied for ninth overall, while notching a Wofford-low of 69 in the opening round.
The second-place finish was the Terriers' best since winning the Davidson Invitational in November of
2000.
Host UNC Wilmington took top honors in the competition, with a low three-round score of 855 on the
par 72 course. Old Dominion, Elon, and Charleston Southern rounded out the top five. Davidson, the
only other Southern Conference team participating, finished 14th.
Team Results
1. UNC Wilmington 292-281-282--855
2. Wofford 290-285-302--877
3. Old Dominion 288-291-301--880
4. Elon 300-290-300--890
5. Southern Mississippi 302-288-303--893
6. Campbell 297-292-305--894
7. William & Mary 298-292-308--898
George Mason 298-295-305--898
9. James Madison 302-293-304--899
10. Francis Marion 300-290-311--901
11. Stetson 297-305-313--915
12. Liberty 303-298-319--919
13. Belmont Abbey 300-306-316--922
14. Davidson 308-300-316--924
Wofford Individuals
5  Daniel Felder  72-71-72--215 
T9  Daniel Sloan  69-71-78--218
T16  Trae Ely  75-72-76--223
T26  Jon Stephenson  74-71-80--225










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Golf: Terriers Finish Third at UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate
Date: October 29, 2002 at 5:26 PM
To: Fellrath, Carrie R. FellrathCR@Wofford.Edu
Terriers Finish Third at UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate 
Oct. 29, 2002
 
ORLANDO, Fla. -- The Wofford men's golf team wrapped up its fall schedule on a high note this
week, finishing third at the UCF/Rio Pinar Intercollegiate.  Junior Jon Stephenson had the top
performance for the Terriers, tying for seventh in the field of 73 with a one-under three-round total
of 213.  Freshman Adam Dox had his strongest tournament yet, hitting a 221 to tie for 18th overall.
Team Results
1.  Florida Gulf Coast  288-283-290--861
2.  Central Florida  289-292-284--865
3.  Wofford  291-289-295--875
4.  Rollins  290-297-290--877
5.  Memphis  296-288-297--881
6.  South Florida  297-293-297--887
     Oral Roberts  296-295-296--887
8.  Middle Tennessee State  300-289-300--889
9.  Johnson & Wales  305-300-291--896
10. Nova Southeastern  305-297-300--902
11. Jacksonville  306-302-299--907
12. Florida Atlantic  298-304-306--908
13. Stetson  306-306-304--916
14. Troy State  316-306-307--929
Wofford Individuals
Place   Player Score 
T7       Jon Stephenson   71-73-71--213   
T18      Adam Dox         72-74-75--221   
T25      Daniel Felder    75-69-79--223   
37       Trae Ely         80-73-72--225   










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Golf: Men's Golf in Third at Emerald Coast Collegiate
Date: March 1, 2003 at 10:09 PM
To:
Men's Golf in Third at Emerald Coast Collegiate 
March 1, 2003
 
GULF BREEZE, FLA. -- The Wofford men's golf team opened its spring schedule on a high note
Saturday, tying for third after the first round at the Emerald Coast Collegiate.  Junior Jon
Stephenson had the top performance of the day for the Terriers, tying for 10th in the field of 94
with a one-round total of 75.  Ken Leopard followed that closely with a 76, while J.P. Chamberlin
notched a 77.
Team Results
1.  West Florida  294
2.  Georgia College and State  305
3.  Wofford  307
     Austin Peay 307
5.  Florida Atlantic  310
6.  Nova Southeastern  313
     Oral Roberts  313
8.  Iowa  315
     Southwest Missouri State  315
10. Birmingham Southern  316
11. Troy State  319
12. Drake  320
      Wisconsin  320
14. Ohio  322
15. Nebraska  324
16. William & Mary  325
17. Akron  335
Wofford Individuals
Place   Player Score 
T10      Jon Stephenson   75      
T13      Ken Leopard       76      
T18      J.P. Chamberlin  77      
T37      Daniel Felder    79      










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Burgess Leads Terriers at Birkdale
Date: March 15, 2003 at 7:41 PM
To:
Burgess Leads Terriers at Birkdale 
March 15, 2003
 
HUNTERSVILLE, N.C. -- Van Burgess leads the Wofford men's golf team after one round at the
Birkdale Classic.  The Terriers stand in 11th place overall with a first-round score of 304.
The tournament's second round, scheduled to be held Saturday afternoon, was postponed due to
rain, and will be held Sunday.  No third round will be played.
Team Results
1.  Virginia Tech  290
2.  Old Dominion  292
3.  North Carolina  292
4.  Coastal Carolina  293
     Georgia Southern  293
6.  East Carolina  294
7.  UNC Wilmington  295
8.  Missouri  296
9.  UNC Greensboro  298
     Virginia  298
11.  Wofford  304
       Virginia Commonwealth  304
13. East Tennessee State  307
14. Davidson  309
15. Belmont Abbey  310
16. Pfeiffer  312
17. Charlotte  316
18.  Northern Illinois  319
Wofford Individuals
Place   Player Score 
T23      Van Burgess       74      
T33      Trae Ely          75      
T52      Jon Stephenson   77      
T54      Ken Leopard       78      










From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Burgess and Ely Lead Terriers at Birkdale 
Date: March 16, 2003 at 9:00 PM
To:
Burgess and Ely Lead Terriers at Birkdale 
March 16, 2003
 
HUNTERSVILLE, N.C. -- Van Burgess and Trae Ely tallied two-round totals of 152 to lead Wofford
over the weekend at the Birkdale Collegiate Classic.  The Terriers finished in 15th place overall
with a score of 615.
Team Results
1.  North Carolina  292-281--573
2.  Virginia Tech  290-290--580
3.  Georgia Southern  293-292--585
4.  East Carolina  294-294--588
5.  Old Dominion  292-299--591
6.  UNC Wilmington  295-298--593
7.  Virginia  298-296--594
     Coastal Carolina  293-301--594
9.  Missouri  296-299--595
10. UNC Greensboro  298-302--600
11. Virginia Commonwealth  304-297--601
12. East Tennessee State  307-298--605
13. Pfeiffer  312-297--609
14. Davidson  309-305--614
15.  Wofford  304-311--615
16. Charlotte  316-304--620
17. Belmont Abbey  310-311--621
18.  Northern Illinois  319-312--631
Wofford Individuals
Place   Player Score 
T42      Van Burgess       74-78--152 (+8) 
T42      Trae Ely          75-77--152 (+8) 
T56      Jon Stephenson   77-78--155 (+11)        
T82      Ken Leopard       78-83--161 (+17)        












From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Golf: Terriers to Host 16th Annual Wofford Invitational
Date: April 10, 2003 at 10:43 AM
To:
Terriers to Host 16th Annual Wofford Invitational
April 8, 2003
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- The Terrier men's golf team will host the 16th annual Wofford Invitational
meet this Friday and Saturday at the Carolina Country Club.
This year's field includes past Wofford Invitational champion Maryland, who took home the top honors
in 2000. Southern Conference squads competing this year include host Wofford, Davidson, Furman, and
UNC Greensboro. Central Florida, Charlotte, East Carolina, UNC Wilmington, Elon, and Old Dominion
will round out the field.
Among the top individuals participating this weekend will be Old Dominion's Geoffrey Harris, who is
currently ranked 58th nationally in the Golfweek/Sagarin Performance Index, and Chris Piercy, who
finished second in last year's Wofford Invitational field. Others who bring in high expectations will be
Wofford's low stroke leader Jon Stephenson, as well as East Carolina's Jonathan Hill and UNC
Wilmington's Derek Brown and Tony DiBitetto, who are ranked in the Top 150 by Golfweek/Sagarin.
Play will begin with 36 holes on Friday, and will conclude with 18 holes of play on Saturday. Full









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: men's golf: Wofford Invitational Shortened to Two Rounds
Date: April 10, 2003 at 11:31 AM
To:
This weekend's Wofford Invitational has been shortened to 36 holes due to poor weather in the area. 
The tournament's first round will begin with a shotgun start at 12:30 p.m. on Friday.  The second round
will begin with tee times starting at 8:30 on Saturday morning.
 
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Invitational Day 1 Statistics
Date: April 11, 2003 at 7:25 PM
To:
Attached are .pdf and text files of the first day's statistics.  The stats are also available on the Wofford
website at:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/golfm/.  A full release will follow shortly.
 
Carrie Fellrath





From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Men's Golf: Central Florida and East Carolina Lead First Day at Wofford Invitational
Date: April 11, 2003 at 7:57 PM
To:
Central Florida and East Carolina Lead First Day at Wofford Invitational
April 11, 2003
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Jason Harris led the field with a 68 and teammate Jonathan Hill finished
third with a 70 to lead East Carolina to tie for the low score after the first round of competition at the
Wofford Invitational. Central Florida shared top honors, as both the Golden Knights and the Pirates
tallied a 288 in the first round.
Maryland's Jonathan Hill was second, shooting a 69, while six players tied for fourth with a 71.
Wofford and Southern Conference opponent Furman tied for sixth overall. The Terriers were led by
Daniel Sloan and Van Burgess, who tied for 15th overall notching two-over scores of 74.
Play for the tournament continues with a final round Saturday morning, with tee times beginning at 8:30
a.m.
 
                         2003 Wofford Invitational    
* Individual            Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
                         Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-11-2003)
                                   Par:        72               
                                   Yardage:  6842               
 
      Fin.   Top 20 Teams             Scores 
         1   Central Florida, U.      288           
             East Carolina Univ.      288           
         3   Maryland, U. of          291           
             N. Car. Wilmington       291           
         5   Old Dominion Univ.       297           
         6   Furman University        300           
             Wofford College          300           
         8   Davidson College         302           
             Elon University          302           
        10   N. Car.- Greensboro      304           
        11   Charlotte                317           
 
 
   Fin.    Top 20 Players         School       Scores 
      1    Jason Harris           E. Carol.     33- 35     68
      2    Tim Kane               Maryland      36- 33     69
      3    Jonathan Hill          E. Carol.     33- 37     70
      4    Buddy Davis            Furman        34- 37     71
           Andy Bare              NC Greensb    36- 35     71
           Tony DiBitetto         NC Wilming    35- 36     71
           Stefan Wistorf         UCF           36- 35     71
           John Eades             Maryland      36- 35     71
           Andreas Hoegberg       UCF           37- 34     71
     10    Barry Roof             UCF           35- 37     72
           Ryan Loucks            Elon          32- 40     72
     12    Geoffrey Harris        Old Domin.    36- 37     73
           Derek Brown            NC Wilming    37- 36     73
           Derek Brown            NC Wilming    37- 36     73
           Adam Gee               NC Wilming    37- 36     73
     15    Chris Piercy           Old Domin.    35- 39     74
           Daniel Sloan           Wofford       36- 38     74
           Matt LeConche          UCF           37- 37     74
           Gregg Blainey          NC Greensb    35- 39     74
           Brian Joyce            NC Wilming    35- 39     74
           Chris Kline            Old Domin.    35- 39     74
           Kevin Miller           E. Carol.     38- 36     74
           Ryan Potter            Furman        38- 36     74
           Van Burgess            Wofford       38- 36     74
 
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM     
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat         
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat 
 









From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Wofford Invitational Final Stats
Date: April 12, 2003 at 6:19 PM
To:












 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
 * Individual            Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
      Fin.   Top 20 Teams             Scores  
      ** 1   N. Car. Wilmington       291  289    580     
         2   Maryland, U. of          291  289    580     
         3   Central Florida, U.      288  299    587     
         4   East Carolina Univ.      288  304    592     
         5   Wofford College          300  295    595     
         6   Old Dominion Univ.       297  300    597     
         7   Furman University        300  302    602     
         8   Davidson College         302  314    616     
             N. Car.- Greensboro      304  312    616     
        10   Elon University          302  315    617     
        11   Charlotte                317  310    627     
   Fin.    Top 20 Players         School       Scores  
      1    Tim Kane               Maryland      69   69   138
      2    Tony DiBitetto         NC Wilming    71   72   143
           Jason Harris           E. Carol.     68   75   143
      4    Derek Brown            NC Wilming    73   71   144
           Stefan Wistorf         UCF           71   73   144
      6    Brian Joyce            NC Wilming    74   71   145
      7    Barry Roof             UCF           72   74   146
           Jonathan Hill          E. Carol.     70   76   146
           Ryan Potter            Furman        74   72   146
     10    Andy Bare              NC Greensb    71   76   147
           John Eades             Maryland      71   76   147
           Dan MacDonald          Maryland      75   72   147
           Van Burgess            Wofford       74   73   147
     14    Chris Piercy           Old Domin.    74   74   148
           Adam Gee               NC Wilming    73   75   148
           Andreas Hoegberg       UCF           71   77   148
     17    Russell Killough       Charlotte     75   74   149
           Geoffrey Harris        Old Domin.    73   76   149
           John Moheyer           Maryland      77   72   149
           Daniel Sloan           Wofford       74   75   149
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM      
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat          
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat  
 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
 * Individual            Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores  
      1   Tim Kane               Maryland      69   69    138   -6
      2   Tony DiBitetto         NC Wilming    71   72    143   -1
          Jason Harris           E. Carol.     68   75    143   -1
      4   Derek Brown            NC Wilming    73   71    144    E
          Stefan Wistorf         UCF           71   73    144    E
      6   Brian Joyce            NC Wilming    74   71    145   +1
      7   Barry Roof             UCF           72   74    146   +2
          Jonathan Hill          E. Carol.     70   76    146   +2
          Ryan Potter            Furman        74   72    146   +2
     10   Andy Bare              NC Greensb    71   76    147   +3
          John Eades             Maryland      71   76    147   +3
          Dan MacDonald          Maryland      75   72    147   +3
          Van Burgess            Wofford       74   73    147   +3
     14   Chris Piercy           Old Domin.    74   74    148   +4
          Adam Gee               NC Wilming    73   75    148   +4
          Andreas Hoegberg       UCF           71   77    148   +4
     17   Russell Killough       Charlotte     75   74    149   +5
          Geoffrey Harris        Old Domin.    73   76    149   +5
          John Moheyer           Maryland      77   72    149   +5
          Daniel Sloan           Wofford       74   75    149   +5
     21   Nick Kenney            Old Domin.    76   74    150   +6
          Chris Kline            Old Domin.    74   76    150   +6
     23   Buddy Davis            Furman        71   80    151   +7
          T.J. Blandford         Furman        80   71    151   +7
          Trae Ely               Wofford       80   71    151   +7
          Dan Walker             Davidson      76   75    151   +7
          Sonny Nimkhum          UCF           76   75    151   +7
     28   Jon Stephenson         Wofford       76   76    152   +8
          Keith Orlen            Elon          77   75    152   +8
          Kevin Miller           E. Carol.     74   78    152   +8
         *Brandon Pace           E. Carol.     76   76    152   +8
     32   Nick Baker             NC Greensb    78   75    153   +9
          Ryan Loucks            Elon          72   81    153   +9
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM      
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat          
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat  
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM
 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
 * Individual            Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
   Fin.   Name                   School       Scores  
     32   Adam Howell            E. Carol.     78   75    153   +9
          Matt LeConche          UCF           74   79    153   +9
     36   Mike Shamp             Charlotte     76   78    154  +10
          Christian Davis        Davidson      75   79    154  +10
         *Peyton Gallagher       Davidson      77   77    154  +10
     39   Dan Koernke            Davidson      75   80    155  +11
          Will Pope              E. Carol.     76   79    155  +11
          Ken Leopard            Wofford       76   79    155  +11
         *Hagan Jordan           Furman        76   79    155  +11
     43   Jon Kropski            Davidson      76   80    156  +12
          Gregg Blainey          NC Greensb    74   82    156  +12
          Adam Condello          Old Domin.    78   78    156  +12
     46   J.D. McNeill           Elon          76   81    157  +13
          Bennett Smith          Elon          77   80    157  +13
     48   Noble Judy             Furman        79   79    158  +14
          James Hockman          Elon          79   79    158  +14
          Jeff Spradlin          Maryland      76   82    158  +14
         *J.P. Chamberlin        Wofford       81   77    158  +14
     52   Shane Birckbichler     Furman        76   83    159  +15
     53  *Adam Dox               Wofford       79   81    160  +16
     54   John Samaha            Charlotte     81   80    161  +17
     55   Tim Dillon             Davidson      77   85    162  +18
     56   Jake Lowder            NC Greensb    84   79    163  +19
     57   Mike Jolly             Charlotte     86   78    164  +20
          Bill Lewis             NC Wilming    85   79    164  +20
          Aaron Marks            NC Greensb    81   83    164  +20
     60   Kevin Clark            Charlotte     85   81    166  +22
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM      
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat          
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat  
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM
 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
                         Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
      Fin.   School                   Scores  
      ** 1   N. Car. Wilmington       291  289    580
      T  2    Tony DiBitetto           71   72    143
      T  4    Derek Brown              73   71    144
         6    Brian Joyce              74   71    145
      T 14    Adam Gee                 73   75    148
      T 57    Bill Lewis               85   79    164
         2   Maryland, U. of          291  289    580
         1    Tim Kane                 69   69    138
      T 10    John Eades               71   76    147
      T 10    Dan MacDonald            75   72    147
      T 17    John Moheyer             77   72    149
      T 48    Jeff Spradlin            76   82    158
         3   Central Florida, U.      288  299    587
      T  4    Stefan Wistorf           71   73    144
      T  7    Barry Roof               72   74    146
      T 14    Andreas Hoegberg         71   77    148
      T 23    Sonny Nimkhum            76   75    151
      T 32    Matt LeConche            74   79    153
         4   East Carolina Univ.      288  304    592
      T  2    Jason Harris             68   75    143
      T  7    Jonathan Hill            70   76    146
      T 28    Kevin Miller             74   78    152
      T 32    Adam Howell              78   75    153
      T 39    Will Pope                76   79    155
         5   Wofford College          300  295    595
      T 10    Van Burgess              74   73    147
      T 17    Daniel Sloan             74   75    149
      T 23    Trae Ely                 80   71    151
      T 28    Jon Stephenson           76   76    152
      T 39    Ken Leopard              76   79    155
         6   Old Dominion Univ.       297  300    597
      T 14    Chris Piercy             74   74    148
      T 17    Geoffrey Harris          73   76    149
      T 21    Nick Kenney              76   74    150
      T 21    Chris Kline              74   76    150
      T 43    Adam Condello            78   78    156
                      GOLFSTAT COLLEGIATE SCORING SYSTEM      
                     Developed by: Mark Laesch, Golfstat          
               COPYRIGHT (C) 2001, All Rights Reserved, Golfstat  
            Check out Stats, Scores, and More:    www.GOLFSTAT.COM
 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
                         Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
      Fin.   School                   Scores  
         7   Furman University        300  302    602
      T  7    Ryan Potter              74   72    146
      T 23    Buddy Davis              71   80    151
      T 23    T.J. Blandford           80   71    151
      T 48    Noble Judy               79   79    158
        52    Shane Birckbichler       76   83    159
      T  8   Davidson College         302  314    616
      T 23    Dan Walker               76   75    151
      T 36    Christian Davis          75   79    154
      T 39    Dan Koernke              75   80    155
      T 43    Jon Kropski              76   80    156
        55    Tim Dillon               77   85    162
      T  8   N. Car.- Greensboro      304  312    616
      T 10    Andy Bare                71   76    147
      T 32    Nick Baker               78   75    153
      T 43    Gregg Blainey            74   82    156
        56    Jake Lowder              84   79    163
      T 57    Aaron Marks              81   83    164
        10   Elon University          302  315    617
      T 28    Keith Orlen              77   75    152
      T 32    Ryan Loucks              72   81    153
      T 46    J.D. McNeill             76   81    157
      T 46    Bennett Smith            77   80    157
      T 48    James Hockman            79   79    158
        11   Charlotte                317  310    627
      T 17    Russell Killough         75   74    149
      T 36    Mike Shamp               76   78    154
        54    John Samaha              81   80    161
      T 57    Mike Jolly               86   78    164
        60    Kevin Clark              85   81    166
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores  
   T 28   Brandon Pace           E. Carol.     76   76    152
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 FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational     
                         Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72                
                                   Yardage:  6842                
   Fin.   Individuals            School       Scores  
   T 36   Peyton Gallagher       Davidson      77   77    154
   T 39   Hagan Jordan           Furman        76   79    155
   T 48   J.P. Chamberlin        Wofford       81   77    158
     53   Adam Dox               Wofford       79   81    160
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From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: UNC-Wilmington Wins Wofford Invitational in Playoff
Date: April 12, 2003 at 6:35 PM
To:
UNC-Wilmington Wins Wofford Invitational in Playoff
April 12, 2003
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Maryland's Tim Kane won the individual honors at the Wofford
Invitational on Saturday, but the Terps were defeated by UNC-Wilmington in a two-hole sudden
death playoff for the title.
After 36 holes of play, the Seahawks and Maryland were knotted at 580.  They tied the first playoff
hole, but the second hole saw UNC-Wilmington take the title, becoming just the second non-ACC
team to do so in the tournament's 16-year run.
Central Florida (587), East Carolina (592), and Wofford (595) rounded out the top five.  Among
other Southern Conference schools participating, Furman finished seventh, while Davidson and
UNC Greensboro tied for eighth.
Kane trailed East Carolina's Jason Harris by one after the first day of play, but managed to go
three under par in both rounds to take the overall win (69-69--138).  Harris and UNC-Wilmington's
Tony DiBitetto tied for the runner-up spot with 143, while the Seahawks' Derek Brown and
Central Florida's Stefan Wistorf tied for fourth with even-par performances.




FINAL RESULTS           2003 Wofford Invitational    
* Individual            Carolina C.C.            Spartanburg, SC
** Playoff Winner        Dates: 04/11 - 04/12     (Today:04-12-2003)
                                   Par:        72               
                                   Yardage:  6842               
 
      Fin.   Top 20 Teams             Scores 
      ** 1   N. Car. Wilmington       291  289    580    
         2   Maryland, U. of          291  289    580    
         3   Central Florida, U.      288  299    587    
         4   East Carolina Univ.      288  304    592    
         5   Wofford College          300  295    595    
         6   Old Dominion Univ.       297  300    597    
         7   Furman University        300  302    602    
         8   Davidson College         302  314    616    
             N. Car.- Greensboro      304  312    616    
        10   Elon University          302  315    617    
        11   Charlotte                317  310    627    
 
 
   Fin.    Top 20 Players         School       Scores 
      1    Tim Kane               Maryland      69   69   138
      2    Tony DiBitetto         NC Wilming    71   72   143
           Jason Harris           E. Carol.     68   75   143
      4    Derek Brown            NC Wilming    73   71   144
           Stefan Wistorf         UCF           71   73   144
      6    Brian Joyce            NC Wilming    74   71   145
      7    Barry Roof             UCF           72   74   146
           Jonathan Hill          E. Carol.     70   76   146
           Ryan Potter            Furman        74   72   146
           Ryan Potter            Furman        74   72   146
     10    Andy Bare              NC Greensb    71   76   147
           John Eades             Maryland      71   76   147
           Dan MacDonald          Maryland      75   72   147
           Van Burgess            Wofford       74   73   147
     14    Chris Piercy           Old Domin.    74   74   148
           Adam Gee               NC Wilming    73   75   148
           Andreas Hoegberg       UCF           71   77   148
     17    Russell Killough       Charlotte     75   74   149
           Geoffrey Harris        Old Domin.    73   76   149
           John Moheyer           Maryland      77   72   149
           Daniel Sloan           Wofford       74   75   149
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From: Fellrath, Carrie R.
/O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=FELLRATHCR
Subject: Felder and Stephenson Named Academic All-America
Date: June 3, 2003 at 10:02 AM
To:
Felder and Stephenson Named Academic All-America
June 2, 2003
 
The Golf Coaches Association of America has named Wofford golfers Jon Stephenson and Daniel Felder to the
Cleveland Golf Academic All-America team.
Both Felder and Stephenson were TIAA-CREF Academic All-SoCon picks for the 2002-03 season. Both also are
among the team's leaders in tournament performance.
Stephenson held the team's low stroke average for most of the 2002-03 season. He had two Top 10 and six Top 20
finishes in his 10 tournaments. Stephenson was also a 2002 All-Southern Conference selection and a member of
the Wofford Captain's Council.
Felder 's season was highlighted by a fifth-place finish at the River Landing Intercollegiate, when he finished with
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